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THANK YOU FOR INFORMING US ABOUT YOUR ESTIMATED TIME 
INSTRUCTIONS· At least 7 days before your arrival send us the completed crew list and one of your mobile phone. 
Don't hesitate to call us and tell us when we can expect your arrival  in our base in  PORT LEFKAS. 

 
Base Information: GREECE / PORT LEFKAS 
Our base is at the New Pier in Port of Lefkada across the municipal parking. 
The pier is private without extra charges. 
BASE MANAGER: Grapsas Yannis & Grapsas Panos 
ADDRESS:   Port Lefkas (Pier 1st) 
- 
TELEPHONES: +30 2105051002 
MOBILE TEL.: +30 6973844700  & Whats App +30 6973844700 (Base manager) 
FAX: +30 21050511002 
WORKING HOURS: Monday - Saturday 09:00 - 20:00pm. 
DISTANCE TO AIRPORT: - 
SUPERMARKET: Across our Pier (70m) and Approximately 700m inside the marinas. 
Opening Hours: 09:00 - 20:00 
PARKING:in the open area FREE outside of marinas 
 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED: 
Passports or valid identity cards (subject to the regulations valid for each nationality), Charter contract, copy of Sailing (or 
motor boat) licence for one member of the crew, VHF operator licence, compulsory Crew list with names, dates of birth,nationality, 
gender,and passport numbers. 

   Security deposit : 
   Can be collected directly-remotely through our website by using the electronic payment platform  
   on check-in by Thestion Yachting Base Manage at the time of embarkation . 
   MASTER and VISA credit cards are accepted. Alternatively, it is possible to insure the security deposit(we will must to knows about  
   that option 3 days before the embarkation) the amount in this case is 450euros and it is non refundable. 

VHF: Emergency channel 16 (possibility for weather forecast too). 
VHF: Channel No69 for communication with Marinas Lefkas. 
Marina fees : Thestion yachting paid VAT and fees of marinas on the first and last day of charter. 
In which case the yacht leaves later from Saturday 19.00p.m. from the marina or return to it earlier charge with marinas fee. 
Our staff will be expecting you till 20.00pm. If you arrive later, you will have to board alone, 
finding the keys in the yacht’s cockpit. Check-in will be done in the morning. 
Claims are negotiable within 20 days from charter completion. 
 
Make sure you do not forget your skipper license. 
A security deposit has to be paid prior to embarkation, and it's payable before the embarkation by credit cards MASTER and VISA. 
Possibility of a damage waiver. 
Tourist tax : Paid from the client if any. 

    End cleaning : 180 euro paid on base manager with cash. 
    Outboard : 80 euro paid on base manager with cash. 
    Safety Net : 180 euro paid on base manager with cash. 
    One Way fee: € 4,00 /nautical mile on base manager with cash. 
    SUP/ Paddle Surf : €140 per week on base manager with cash. 
    Basic fishing equipment and basic snorkeling equipment 
 

CHECK OUT 
· It can be done on Friday from 16.30 but must be done till 08.30 on Saturday morning. In case of disrespect additional fees will be          
charged. 
· Please return the vessel with full tank of diesel and prepare the boat for a quick and easy inspection. 
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